
Work Is Progressing 
Nicely on Addition 

To Library Building 

, Rapid progress has been made on 
the construction of the enlargement 
of Reis Library. The workmen have 
been aided greatly by the favorable 
weather conditions which have thus 
fee been ideal for the excavating. 

Some difficulty was met when the 
laborers began to excavate beneath 
the present stacks due to the hard-
ness of the dry soil. This tedioes 
work of scooping out the earth is now 
completed, marking the consummation 
of all necessary excavating. There-
fore, when the, annexation to the 
library is completed the basement will 
practically be twice the size of the 
present storerooms beneath the first 
floor. Over half of the concrete foot-
ings and side 'wall foundations have 
been laid and a filler of gravel placed 
about the outside of these to gain 
adequate drainage for the new addi-
tion. Already the plumbers have in-
stalled the preliminary 'water and 
steam fittings in order to eliminate 
any probable delays -in the work. 

Within the library there has been 
considerable work accomplished in 
moving the many books to other 
places for storage in order that the 
actual building processes may not be 
hindered. In addition to the twenty 
thousand volumes which were moved 
in June to be stored in Arter 'Hall, 
large numbers of volumes have also 
been shifted to other convenient 
places of storage. Carefully boxed 
documents have been placed in 
various out of the way positions in 
the basement. Numerous 'books which 
might be needed for reference have 
been stored in accessible places in the 
seminar rooms on the second floor. 
MI this work of transferring the texts 
is being commendably carried on with 
the least possible commotion. 

There is considerably more shifting 
to be clone in the near future to 
accommodate the steady increase of 
volumes to the library. The depart-
ments of the college are completing 
lists of books which are about to be 
purchased  . .,throil id gh . the ae eat- -the 
Carnegie Fund and soon these addi-
tions. as well as the regularly ordered 
volumes, will arrive. necessitating 
still greater accommodations. 
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NEW PUBLICITY PLAN 	"A Night In an Inn 79 

ADOPTED BY COLLEGE To Be Presented on 
Homecoming A. M. 

Allegheny Puts up Hard but Safe Fight; Score Shatters 
Old Jinx of Tie Combats. 

Fighting all the way to match an managed, with the aid of a five yard 
equal fight of a determined opponent, !penalty, to make a first dawn. He 
Allegheny brake a two-year tie by de- went for five yards through a hole in 
feating Thiel last Saturday 6-0. left tackle, but was stopped at the 

The game, billed as a tough scrap, same place in the next play for no 
certainly lived up to its advance. 'gain. Clarke picked up two yards at 
Practically the whole game was fought left end, and Thiel punted to the Alle-
inside of the twenty-yard. lines. All gheny thirty-five. 
of Th:el's advances were stopped well 	Allegheny tried two runs without 
into mid field, and Allegheny was able success, and Anderson lifted a 45-yard 
to fight into dangerous territory but punt, 'which Wardle ran back to the 
three times. Both teams played safe Thiel 30. Thiel opened big holes in 
football throughout most of the game, both sides of Allegheny's line for gains 
Allegheny especially relying an of eight yards, then three more and 
straight football entirely after the a first clown, four more at right tackle, 
touchdown in the second quarter. lead two plays at center made another 

4t took some time for Allegheny's first. The line held for two plays, and 
line to "get going", but after they Thiel got off a short punt to Alle-
did, their work was entirely com- eheny's 20 yard line. Anderson imnae-
mendable. In the backfield. Captain diately lifted a long punt out of bounds 
Garbark truly led his team with re- on Thiel's 20. So far Thiel had shown 
markable skill both on offensive and a great advantage in scrimmage, but 
defensive. Anderson's punting was a Anderson's long punts placed the ball 
great factor in keeping the Lutherans farther back in Thiel territory than it 
out of dangerous territory, and he was after a kickoff. 
added much yardage in running and 	Allegheny's first break came at this 
passing. Varano's ferocious tackling point, when a fumble was recovered 
and Balser's great work in stopping on Thiel's 23 yard-line. Garbark was 
vide runs were salient features in the 
Alligator's defense mechanism. Ber-
ger, of course, proved himself a hero 
when in the few minutes he was in 
the game, his first of the season, he 
led the attack that carried Allegheny 
thirty-eight yards down the field to 

advance material should be.  submitted To all of those who have followed the ten-ya
r d line, and then went 

whenever such procedure Is possible. the work of the Student Playshop this through a hole in the line, dodged the 
Such a publiticty plan has been car -  play will have a real appeal. No secondary interference, and took the 

ball over lied on extensively in other schools, effort is being spared to make it a 	for the only touchdown of 
the game. Wardle was -the great star and from reports has proven quite sue - real success. Mr. Boetcher is handling  for the 'Lutherans. The diminutive 
quarter's headwork as well as his fleet 
running and long passing proved him 

formance for many of the audience; 
so it will be left up to the audience 
to be the judge. It was a play that 

.M 	

TO PRESENT 
was to be given last year, but due to REVIEWS HOMECOMING PLANS 
the interference of "Much Ado About 	 "THE TORCH-BEARERS ' 
Nothing", gave way in its favor. The 
play is used a great deal throughout 
the country by amateur producers, but 
that does not signify that It does not 
demand real talent and fine acting. 

If enough interest is shown the school again on November 1. First, Book and find that on November I, 
different in each edition. To meet this Playshop members will be glad to ar- it  is the day set apart for Home- '1930. you attended the Homecoming

, as the need there has been added to the front range a fourth presentation y coming Day, the one time in the col- luncheon. Meadville alumni and mem-
part of 'the hymnal a standard program desire greatly to serve the wishes of .lege year when a very special effort is bets of the faculty will be in Cochran 
for opening the chapel services, so the College and of the student body, made to have all graduates and. non-. to welcome you and to see that you 
that the -worship may be both devo- 
tional and dignified. This program 
was used for the first time on 'Monday. SIPLE WRITES BOOK Following the chapel service Dr. Ross 
expressed his appreciation at the co-
operation shown by the student body 
in following it. 

that his other plays have found in I Plans for the first annual intor- 

two hundred and fifteen divisions of ing critics and passed upon by the 1—don't forget to hunt up the pro- !with the Crimson team of Grove City 
the Christian church with each divd- leader .  of the recent south polar expe - Ifess-ors and say "hello". They do re is THE big event of the day. All an-
Sion following a different interpre- clition, "A Boy Scout with Byrd'', by !member names exceedingly well, and nouncements in connection with 
tation of the Bible. However, the Paul A. Shale of this year's Sophomore 1 they'll be glad to see 

exceedingly 
 Come 'Homecoming have been to the effect 

asreemsnt in the practice of Christian class, goes to press in about two !home, first because of the place, and that the game would start at 2:30. 
living is almost universal. When we months. Although the book is now Isecondl because f the I CORRECTION: This game will start 
are living in an organized society it is practically complete. the atosiese eras 	 .at a:00 p, m. Kindly pass this word ing farce written in Georee Kelly's eons ot deSorations and other netts- 
mpoe, itee for everyone to have a Putnkim & Sons, are holding it until I 

different rent moral c reed     because of the the first of the year on account of 	
along to those . 	 " • 	• 	 ' 	 heir;,ry accessories are heir;, s:i:ici red 

ement features of Homecomin Day. g 	necting to drive 	 and arrive in !Mead- of the play is its outstanding point and trot" all the students. 
ef eat upon cur neighbors. This corn- contracts. 	 ariane7ed especially for the pleasure - 

. who you know are ex- inimitable satirical .style. The comedy .4. 	accessories  

6f returning alumni and their friends. ville just in time for the game. 
	ring the satirical method by 	hich it is 	This dance is the ote.growth of the B 	 -w 	 dance

moh feeling is very important in the 	Before the sailing of Byrd's party The Little Theatre program at 11 cushions and blankets and fur coats brought in will undoubtedly -make this migratory party that was planned 
field of business w 	 memberhere executives each ember ageeed not to write any /.6' cock 	Saturday 	i c on 	morn ng i a the andantes 

	drops—we 	 m e cough dropse just can't guar- production one of the most imoros some weeks ago. These plans were 

;first scheduled event. ,In another col- 	what the weather will be! shows that has ever been presented  east aside in favor of this new  move - trust their campetitors not to use un- book about the Anarctic trip for at ' 
fair practices. 	The emphasis, Dr. least two years, but the Commander 	 . 	 -Plenty of pep in the cheering section at Allegheny. 	 ment as soon as the mattm.r was 

' P 

KALDRON EDITOR SUBMITS 
SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK 

I withheld. 

	

Tickets for this Little Theatre pm-I The Homecoming Dance at 8:45 will 	Lord Dunsany's "A Night in an Inn" 
e had for the asking. These 	 the day, in the Gymnasium. is to be given as the curtain raiser at 

ing to the editor, John Gregory. Much 	 tickets are general admission passes 
	Kress' Olympians furnishing the the Playshop, but this play is of only 

of the work on the fraternity, class, rows exclusively to what the Erie only. Any seat in the Little Theatre music. Everybody 'knows they are one-act, so that "The Torch-bearers" 
scout -s 	and heard anti 	during ! 

!is good, and the only reason tickets GOOD, and the admission price of will be the first big production of Alle- and organizations sections has been 
conepleted as far ae possible, but fur- the hang 

aw 
months in Antartica. Events 	 there 

 being issued at all is to guarantee. 	 couple oughtn't to keep any gheny's dramatic season. Although 
t 	

until all of the students 
her work on those particular sections are organized chronologically, w 	k 

	

ith I 	' :.) seat to those who care to make sure d a 
Nn1/4 c9et 

 irts all these good things to attract 
. 	 there will be no charge for -the -tickets 

will be held up 	 both beginning and end Fe d • re 	I !beforehand that they will have a place . klleghenians and with the new tennis 
.. 	. 	., 	•. CO -the one-act play it is thought that 

have had their pictures taken and ale York City, the home port of the i Ito sit down during the program. It 	 the regular Playshop price oft one 

voyage. 	 would he positively a shame to have 
fete; runrittsurteo illol  el  ;in, Is,  i:legest eIdial  al  n,  dg rtelei en  191 eal dollar will be asked 	 The Torch sked ry for 

	

- 	
" - p-rove:I for insertion. 	It is for this bearers". reason that the editor requests each 	Although the volume has been are ,a, vacant seat in the Little Theatre at tors", and the less than a year old 

student to have his or her picture 
taken during the week assigned to the 
croup with which each is affiliated. 
This week Alpha Chl Rho. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, Theta Upsilon. and 
Alpha Gamma Delta fraternities are 1 eim-self. James B. West, Chief Scout 
scheduled to appear at Wetherby's 1 Executive, has provided an appendix 
studio for sittings. The schedule for I explaining how the Boy Scout repre- pease one's hunger, and to meet Campus Sentinel, Old Bentley with its 
the week of Octoter 27 (next week) Isentative was selected. In addition Ifriends. And another thing, the Col- nowlv painted white columns—what 
la announced as follows: Phi Delta! tee author has Included by way of 'lege Guest Book will be in Coch ran Alleghenian doesn't feel the urge to 
Theta, Delta Tau Delta. Alpha Chilillustration several of his own sketches 
Omega. and Kappa Kappa Gamma. 1 a nd  also a number of photographs. 

cessful. II' the plan is successful at the lighting and scenery, and many 
Allegheny after a year's trial, it will can remember the fine work he did 
no doubt become a permanent policy for "Dear Brutus". He is being as a football player of high calibre as ; In the second quarter Allegheny no of the college. 	 sisted by Miss Spalding's play pro- well as the determining factor in 'longer had the advantage of the stiff 

duction class which is working hard k ea piegepeeei _easeee....rase-eae.. eleaceewind wiith• had carried Anderson's 
...„...ieweler- the su per -y-1 etoerattrYfr.--B  Order of Worship Is 	To say anything about the ,play 

left guard and tackle, Wardle 	(Continued on page 4). 

would be to give it away, and such! 
an effort would' probably spoil the pet ALUMNI OFFICE SECRETARY 

• 	' 

For some time the college chapel 
committee has been unsatisfied with 
the method of worship in the chapel 
services and with the responsive read-
ine in the hymnals. Two editions of 
the hymnals are in use at the present 
time and the responsive readings are 

item to be released for publication under the able direction of Miss 
will first be approved or rejected by Spalding. The cast which is giving it 
Miss French before it is forwarded to a great deal of time and effort con-
the newspaper, thus the approval of 
ilia college ,will be assured to the 
peblishing editor. Geographical sec-
tions of the district are to be assigned 
to the members of the organization, 
and each contributor will be respon-
eible for reporting achievements of 
the students living within the territory 
assigned to him. To facilitate this 
work the results of class elections, 
fraternity pledging, honors, etc., 
should be reported as soon as possible 
after such event has taken place, and 

back a newspaper publicity campaign 
pertaining to Allegheny College in 
general and Allegheny students in par-
ticular. This publicity campaign is a 
pert of the plan which is being spon-
sored by the college to place the school 
'before the eyes and ears of the gen- 
eral public, as well as to provide indi- y  ..a second presentation of the play will vidual student achievement publicit take place at the Little Theatre on for the respective home town news - 

Monday night at 8:30 for the students. Papers. So far, most of the advertis- ealmisaiti will ve by ticket for whie'a ing has been by radio broadcasts, there 	
. 	

be no charge. To..i 	box musical organization concerts, etc., but office will open Friday, Oct. 31s' the plan has been extended to in.clude Amer Hall. Ti;a only effort 	s this newspaper advertising of events thercfere. to veand the play will ► 

that one •secure eia ticket fro,.• 'he 
box office. A t 	presenta* o 	of 
the play has l 	a .•rrangod !tp 
Women's Club of Meadville in the 
near future. 

The play is progressing rap. Ilv 

am: .achievements on or about the col-
lege campus. 

Delta Epsilon will be held respon- 
sible for the writing and mailing o: 

local items of interest to the ven- 
ous newspapers of this section. Each 

PI DELTA EPSILON MEMBERS 
HELP INAUGURATE THE The Student Plays-hap has combined 

NEW PROJECT 	 :with all the other organizations to 
help. make Homecoming a memorable 

At a recent meeting Of P1 Delta Ep- 
Their contribution is in the form 

of a ene act play entitled, "A Night 
silon, national honorary journalistic 
fraternity, it was formally decided to In an Inn," by Lord Dunsany. This  

Awe but gripping tragedy rivals in 
intensity the "Valiant", which was 

Adopted for Chapel 
Services for Year 

sists of: 
A. E. Scott-Fortesque (The Toff), a 

dilapidated gentleman—John Walton. 
William Jones (Billy), Albert 

Thomas, Jacob Smith (Sniggers), 
merchant sailors—Will Roos, Bremer 
Carlson, Robert Bugbee. 

First Priest of Klesh—Paul 
Second Priest of Klesh—Charles 

Stanton. 
Third 	Priest 

Grimm. 
Kiesh—Thomas 

presented last year. 
The first presentation will be given 

a -  le. o'cloee .1. in. On Home•mining 
clay, Nov. 1st. Tickets may be secured 
gratis by returning alumni at the 
Alumni office from Miss .Mina French. 

of Klesh—Ralph 

There are ever so many reasons why 'to write their names in it Ten years POPULAR THREE-ACT PLAY TO 
all folks who ever attended Allegheny ! from now it will give you a real thrill 

" College should plan to visit the old to leaf through the pages of this Guest 	BE STAGED IN LITTLE 

'fiATORS DEFEAT LUTHERANS 
AT THIEL BY CLOSE SCORE, 6=0 

lisla for no gain at left end. a pass, 
.merlon to Helsel was good-, but Alle-
gheny was penalized fifteen yards for 
holding. Another pass was incom-
plete. but a third, Anderson to Gar-
bark, placed the ball on the 28, five 
yards short of a first down, and the 
ball was Thiel's. Nick Varano stopped 
Thiel's first offering for a three-yard 
loss, Boylan did some remarkable 
tackling to stop 'the next two, and the 
quarter ended with an exchange of 
punts which ended with the ball in 
This] possession on its own 36 yard 
14ne. 

For the first major production to be 
given at the Student Plays.bop a play 

THEATRE, NOV. 20 

BOTH MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
TEAMS ALREADY SCHEDULED 

FOR DEBATES 

Within a few weeks Allegheny's 
intercollegiate debating schedule will 
be completed. To date, the men are 
scheduled for one dual and one 
triangular debate, and the -Women have 
booked two dual debates. The debat-
ers will also broadcast at beweekly 
intervals beginning November 8 with 
a debate between Donald Knapp and 
Howard Plate on last year's question 
as to whether or not all high school 
graduates should go to college. The 
next broadcast, November 17, will be 
turned over to two of the members of 
the women's debating class. 

The height of the men's season oc-
curs March 12, when the Allegheny 
negative team 'will debate Wooster at 
Wooster, and the Oberlin negative 
team will meet our affirmative team 
here in the annual triangular meet ar-
ranged between Wooster, Oberlin and 
Allegheny Colleges. The women's 
intercollegiate schedule so far con-
sists of a debate with Ohio Wesleyan 
here on March 19, and a debate with 
Wooster somewhere between Mead-
ville and Wooster about a month later. 
At present, correspondence is being 
carried on to schedule several more 
debates. In addition to the radio 
broadcasting and intercollegiate de-
bating a series of debates before vari-
ous nearby service clubs and other 
organizations will be arranged. it is 
expected that a complete schedule 
will be announced very soon. 

The question to be argued by the 
colleges in the Northern Ohio Con-
ference is stated, "Resolved: That 
the states should adopt a system of 
compulsory unemployment insurance". 
However, this question may be altered. 
Any change made in the statement of 
this question will be made at the end 
of this 'week. 

Mr. Anderson returned recently 
from a trip to Harrisburg where the 
Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Debating 
Conference held its meeting. As a 
result of this meeting the three fol-
lowing possible questions for debse-
were suggested: (1) "Resolved: That 
the nations should adopt a policy of 
free trade": (2) "Resolved: That the 
emergence of women from the home 
should 'be deplored"; (3) "Resolved,: 
That the states should enact laws pm-
viding for unemployment .insurance". 

Since the third question is very 
similar to that decided upon by the 
Ohio Conference, and since some of 
the schools from both states will be 
debating each other, it is very prob-
able that some form of the third ques-
. -will be accepted by both 
Conferences. 

ALLEGHENY DEBATERS 
PLAN ACTIVE SEASON 

Dr. Swartley, the speaker of the 
PICTURES AND SKETCHES morning, delivered an address on 

- Religious Beliefs and Practices". In I 	POLAR REGION WILL BE 
the course of his speech he stated that 
the diversity of opinion and belief 	 INCLUDED  to meet—the husbands and wives of style. The time is 12:15. Please be 
about the interpretation of the Bible 	 classmates, and the new fraternity .prompt. 
was astonishing. there being about 	Favorably reviewed by several lead- brothers and sisters. And the f 	14. 	Then of course the football game  won the Pulitizer Prize for the best nite to the student body. Efforts are 

	

acu tv 	 play of the year. "Craig's 	 being made to secure the best possible . 

- . 

graduates get together at their college have enough to eat. It is not neces- written by George Kelly entitled The I 
home. It really is a family reunion, sary to secure tickets for this meal, Torch-bearers" has been selected. This 	 . 

"when children come home to receive but all alumni are urged to comply play is to be presented twice in the Plans Progressing 
the 'blessings of Alma 'Mater and to with the request of the Alumni Office Playshop Theatre; once on Thursday. 

ON ANTARCTICA LIFE ; bring to her expressions of loyalty and - to inform the College as to whether 
good will and happiness and encour they expect to attend the luncheon. night, November 22. 

I 	 i 

	

November 20. and again on Saturday 	for Interfraternity 

agement". 	 There will be -plenty of food for every- George Kelly's reputation as one of 	Dance in February 
Another good reason is -that there body, but it does make it much easier the country's best known playwrights 

seen then who aren't seen at any other idea beforehand of how many to ex-
I time. Then there are the new friends , pect. The service. will be cafeteria 

 
OF are always so many old friends to be for those in charge if they have an has been well earned by the success 

And then there are the entertain- 

, 	f New York as well as "on the roan". fraternity dance are progressing very 
Among his most widely known plays rapidly, and soon the -committee hopes 
are "The Showoff". and a work which to be able to present some-thing ileti- 

latest play which is not so well known. orchestra Nv h :c h may be had for the 
but which is meeting with great sue- oscasion. 
cess at the present time, is "Behold 	Since those in charge -wish to have 
the Bridegroom". 	 I  this party the biggest and best in the 

The Torchbearers" is a most abatis- history of Allegheny College, suggea- . 

Swartley concluded, is not placed upon !has permitted Siple to waive this re-
-whet we believe but upon how we striction that the nation's boys might 
live and upon our relations 
re'llownicre 

with hear the story from the participant !Theatre under Miss Spalding's three- 
nearest their own interests. Cons-e- 

I 	, welcome. The Men's Glee Club will 1 o . They 

Ition is worth coming miles to see. The I groups. The fraternities and sororities 
quently, save for the Admiral's own i 
book and certain scientific material, -I

1-19o0trable Frank P. Miller, Class of ;have been asked to cooperate in every 

"A Boy Scout meth Byrd" is the only 	
possible -in the entertainment of 

pus  , ) (')wo.iti:97 
gi 

	way , as in last w eek's Cam.I
ve a short add re ss o f Alleg 

firselhand !tes4imony concerning the 	
heny's guests on Homecoming 

expedition now in book form. 
The author has considered -the work 

of the party solely from his own point 
of view. Thus special emphasis falls 
upon nature study and care of the 
sled-dogs. and the field otherwise nar- 

Work on the 1931 edition of the grain are now at the Alumni Office elm] up  

	

Kaldron is progressing nicely, accord- 	 and may be 	 with K 

proved in its present form, Siple is • 11:00 o'clock on Saturday mornine. radio in Hulings living room, 
now busy ironing out a few slight The program should last but an hour, Arter and Caflisch Halls only a year and  VOLLEY BALL PRACTICE 
wrinkles before submitting a final to give ample time for guests to make old, and new bracket-lamps • in the FOR FACULTY TOMORROW draft, He hopes to secure a preface their way to Cochran Hall for the next Campus driy.eway, aud the radio studio  
for his publication from Admiral Byrd feature of the day. on third floor of Bentley, and work 

umn of i is paper there .s a spec a 
write-up about the play to be given. will help win the game for Allegheny. 	. 

I 
Although a cast has been workine brought up. The advantages 0; one 

et six in the evening 	 large dance are obvious. Better mesh 
Any play produced in the Little 	 the -play. ! - 	 there will be in preparation for presenting  

for visiting   in smaller there has 'been no certain group of may be had; more spirit will be pre-
characters definitely decided upon. It valent: and a new venture will have 
is -thought that no changes will be been tried by Allegheny. 

	

necessary in the present cast. but in 	The name of the orchestra and the 
order -that no mistake will be made place where the dance will be held 

 arrangements 
. 	to take  cere of their the announcement of the students who will probably be announced in tie. 

ents and announcements I sing. 	 1- 	 Tare to take part in the play is being very near future. 
about such. 

ta 

The luncheon at noon serves well a on the new addition to Reis library 	Coach Way announces that several 
double purpose—it is a place to ap- well under way, and standing as a members of the faculty have shown a 

decided interest in volley ball this 
year. The gymnasium will be avail-
able for practice to members of the 

Hall lobby, and all who attend the visit the old school on November 1? faculty tomorrow (Thursday) evening 
luncheon are asked (not compelled) There should be a record crowd. at 7:00 o'clock. 

IMPORTANT TO 
ALUMNI 

Please make it a point to call at 
the Alumni office on Home Coming 
Day to check up on your mailing 
address and matters of general rec-
ord in that office This is your last 
chance to make corrections in the 
Alumni Register. 

Even if you are sure that your 
own records at the Alumn Officeare 
accurate, stop in for a moment's 
chat. You may be able to give in-
formation about other Alleghenians 
for the Alumni Register. 

Tile Alumni. Office is in Bentley 
Hall, middle entrance, first door on 
the left. Mina French, Class of '27 
is the Office Secretary. 
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+ ' of Pennsylvania State Agricultural 
College. After the ceremony an elab- 

alumni illotes 	orate wedding dinner was served to 
;lie families and guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
curbs had a short motor Grip through 
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Arline Smythe, '27, and David E 
Quinn, '24, (were married on October 1. 
They are living in Washington, D. C., 

tion of her activities through the expansion of her music 	dead. 
Miss Hogate was 'born in Danville, 

When the department of music was created this semester, and after graduating from Allegheny 

it was intended to provide the students with a knowledge in 1899 took rest-graduate work in 

and an appreciation of music and to stimulate interest in the chicago and Tn.tana Universities. She 
then taught in the public schools of 

men's and women's glee clubs. Now that the work has been 14;nton. Indianapolis, and Plainfield, 
and was instructor at Manchester Col-
lege for one year. In 1916 she was 
appointed, cssistant in the office of the 
Alumni Secretary at Indiana Univer-
sity, 'which position she held until 
e; htears ago when she took an 
work in the University's Extension 

under the direction of Mr. Luvaas, and a brass quartet, the niv;sion. 
plans for which have not been yet completed. Through the Miss Hozate was a member of 

medium of these groups a great amount of enthusiasm and in- ''appa Alpha Theta, and was active 
Hocal Republican circles. Friends (7, 

terest will be shown in music during the year. 	 he deceased woman are planning to 

In several years those in charge of the department hope to establish a Jessie Hogate Memorial 

enter into contests clubs that will emerge from them with a t .oau Fund to assist needy girls inlast year. 
Indiana University, believing this to 	W. H. 'Stenger. '90, has changed his 

great amount of honor and glory due the successful training.lhe a fitting tribute "to the woman who address from Amarillo to Gruver. 

Better spirit will be possible at games because of a capable I for 	utanN years has been connected Texas. 
with the University and 'who was 	T. S. Borrell. '27, has been trans- band. Through this work Allegheny will again be in the van of ,reatly interested in the weitar-e of ferred from the Pittf -burgh offices of 

the modern schools. 	 I the young women who came to Bloom- the Bell Telephone Company to Brad- 

A very great amount of credit is due to Mr. Luvaas and his I inp.:ton to attend the University". ford, Pa. He is to be Assistant Dis-

assistants who have been working faithfully to further this end. 	 I trict Traffic Superintendent, and will 

So far their intense work has centered on the vocal part of the 
department. So successful have they been that all those who 
are interested in the development of the glee clubs are confident 
that the members will go a long ways should they enter into 
competition this year. Regular practices have been instituted to 
provide for a more systematic type of rehearsal which will have 
much to do with the success of the venture. 

With the organization of the Allegheny Singers, Allegheny 
will vie for honor wtih many of the larger schools who are 

is practically assured. It has been possible for the band to I Chi 
 spring. 
i 
 sRprhia A l plie is a m 

Alpha Chi 
h  imemberoafm 

and Phi 
travel to several of the games and hopes are held for a continu- I Beta Kappa. 'Mrs. Bollinger was grad- 

ation of these trips. The men's and women's quartets have been hiated from Radcliffe College and ob- 
Itained her M. A. degree this year. She practicing faithfully. 	 is also a graduate of the Lady Jane 

The students should realize the caliber of work that is being' Gray School of Binghamton. Doctor 

by some departments of the college rather than criticize the 
failings in minor affairs. In order to insure the success of any 
undertaking there must be sufficient interest taken in its wel-
fare. Therefore, to help make these plans in the music depart- 
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BONFIRE  

Owls ! Cats ! Witches ! 
No Dead Parties if we furnish the 

Decorations and Stunts 
Everything in Masks, Face Paints, Wigs, Noisemakers 

and Decorations. 

HALLOWE'EN HEADQUARTERS 

GILL'S BOOK STORE 

fligforh'B 
ALLEGHENY INN 

Lunches and Confections 
Corner Loomis and North Main Streets 	Meadville, Pa. 

HARTMAN & JUDD 

PLUMBING, HEATING, SLATING, TINNING 

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS AND OILS 

247 Chestnut Street 
	 Phone 63 
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WE FEATURE 
Wearing Apparel for 

THE YOUNGER SET 

F. G. PRENATT COMPANY 
220 Chestnut Street 
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BUS SERVICE 
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS 

Round Trip Ticket 
at a 

Reduction 

SPECIAL BUSES 

For Bus Information 
Phone 168 

WEST RIDGE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 

Big Break in Shoe Prices 

at . • 

208 Chestnut Street Meadville, Pa. 

1 
Delivery Service Phone 258 

THE BLOOM C;c) 

M ERCATOR IS BUILDING 
Park Avenue 

• 

+ + 

BUSINESS STAFF 
General Manager of Publications 	- 
Advertising Manager of Campus 	- 

Telephone 294 

Circulation Manager of Campus 	- 

in progress for several weeks, the students find on the campus 
a group of musical organizations that will rival any in the 
district. In addition to the two glee clubs there are the men's 
quartet, the women's quartet, a group called the Allegheny 
Singers, composed of four men and four women, the band 

The Campus 
of Allegheny College 

Established 1876 

G. Robert Burr, Robert H. Isenberg along with others who participated in 
Franklin C. Williams i.he dedication exercises, in the Octo- 

- 	Hugh E. Elliott ber 12 Sunday 'issue of the Sunday 
Clifford M. Lewis Oregonian. 

Thomas F. Lawry 

	

- Vera Dawson 	Funeral services for Miss Jessie M. 
1')gate, Class of '99, -were 'held on the 

1 ;teenth of October in Bloomington, 
Indiana. Miss Hogate was assistant 
in the Bureau of Public Discussion of Doris Stockdale, '19, was married on 

University Extension Division, May 11, 1929, to Dr. G. I. Giardini. 
,,nd took her own life late on the night After the 'first of November Dr. and 
't °etcher 13th, by drinking carbolic Mrs. Giardini's address will be changed 

,ici,:1 . Despondency over ill health is from Stockdale, Pa., to 592 Forest 

bought to have been the cause. Avenue, Bellevue.  

	

Ralph E. Grimm 	
Miss ,Hogate had been suffering with 

Elmer M. Reed li-art 
diilense for several months, but 

;•10y during the past three weeks had 
she been extremely depressed regard- 

Harmon Gil bert lig her health. She had entertained 'where Doctor Quinn is 'a 1st Lieuten- 

	  callers on Monday night, and follow- ant in the Medical Corps, on duty at 

•ng their departure had retired early. Walter Reed General Hospital. 

MUSIC AT ALLEGHENY  nenhew, 'Mr. Enoch Clements, who 
utade his tonne with Miss Hogate, -- 
came alarmed when he could not 

In addition to the innovation of the daily radio broadcasts,  awaken her the next morning, and 

Allegheny has taken another definite step in the moderniza- upon entering her room found her 

Hauser, Sr., (Memorial Library at Reed 
College, Portland, Oregon. He offi-
cially represented the Hauser family 
In presenting the Library to the 
College. 

The new Library has been made 
possible by the gift of the late Eric V. 
Hi.user, philanthropist and financier. 

— It conforms to the general architecture 
of the college 'buildings group, which 
rs academic gothic. and was ready for 
eccupancy at the opening of 'the 'Reed 
('olloge year in September. 

Doctor Youngson's picture appeared, 

+ New York State before going to their 
home on the Curtis farm at Colurn- 

Dr. William Wallace Youngson, '91, bus, Pa. 
has a prominent part in the recent;
dedication exercises of the Eric V. Dr. Kenneth Hines, '23, Meadville, 

was united in marriage at high noon, 
September 15, to 'Miss .0laralouise 
Jenkins, at the home of the bride's par- 

! ents, Butler. They were attended by 
Charles E. Hines, Jr., a brother of the 
groom, and 'by 'Miss Dorothy Jenkins, 
a sister of the bride. A wedding 
breakfast at the home 'followed the 
ceremony. 'Mrs. Hines had. completed 
her junior year at Allegheny. Dr. 
and Mrs. Hines are at home on Walnut 
Street in Meadville. 

On Saturday, June 28, Miss Maybelle 
Andrews was married to Mr. Robert 
Ewing. Both young people are grad-
uates of Allegheny, in 1926 and 1929 
respectively. Mrs. Ewing is a member 
of Kappa Alpha Theta, and Mr. Dwing 
of Alpha Chi Rho. The groom is one 
of the staff of the Meadville J. C. 
Penney 'Store. 

Mr. Thomas II. Fitzgerald, '13, called 
at the Alumni office last Monday 
morning. Mr. 'Fitzgerald is a repre-
sentative of the Van 'Nostrand,  'Co.. 
Publishers, at 250 Fourth Avenue, New 
York City. Because he is 'traveling 
much of the year. Mr. Fitzgerald keeps 
as his residence address, 552 Farlson 
Square, Pittsburgh. the home address 
of his mother. 

John 1'. Pollock, ex-'22, has been 
living in St. Louis, Mo., for the past 
several years, and is connected with 
the investment firm of Folds, Buck & 
Company. 

A. L. Jolly, '23, visited Hugh 
Buchanon. '22. and family, this fall 
in St. Louis. Mr. Jolly is sales 'repre-
sentative for the Redding 'Steel Cast-
ing Company with headquarters at 
905 Live Oak 'Street, Houston, Texas. 

'Margaret Kime, '28, is teaching 'his-
tory in the senior high school at Ridg-
way. She was located at Mt. Jewett 

4. 

lilies M. Bollinger, '20, and Dorothy 
Weed Marshall, of Binghamton, N. Y., 
were united in marriage on September 
13, the ceremony being performed by 
the bridegroom's father, the Reverend 
C. F. Bollinger, of Meadville. assisted 
by the Reverend Wilson E. Tanner, 
of Binghamton. A wedding luncheon 
was served following the ceremony. On last Saturday 
Mr and Mrs. Bollinger left for a motor faculty, administration, and 
and camping trip in New England be- of Allegheny College presented a Vic-
fore going to their home at 86 Federal for radio to Coach "Charlie" E. Ham-
treet, Brunswick, Maine. Mr. Bol- I-nett, who has been confined to his 

proud of attainment in that line. The best and most fitting linger received his doctor's degree in home by illness since early last June. 

voices in school have been engaged for this work, and its success chemistry from Harvard University in :Although the condition of Coach Ham-
Imett is reported as improved, he is 
still unable to take an active part in 
those things in which he is most inter-
ested and to which he has devoted his 
life's work. Through the medium of 
the radio. since Allegheny Is now on 
the air, Professor Hammett will be 

Bollinger is professor of chemistry in able to follow the home athletic con-
Bowdoin 'College this year. tests and to listen in on the interest -

ing daily broadcasts of his fellow 
faculty members and of the various 
col lege organisations. 

The committee in charge of the pre-
sentation wishes to heartily thank all 
Alleghenians for their willing support. 
The women of the college are to be 
especially 'commended for their gem 
erous support and cooperation. 

ment work out well, the students through some medium or other bride was at 
Columbus,  

tended by her 	
The 

 sister, 
must show that they are concerned with its work. We are 1Gladys, who was graduated from Alle- 

proud of the success shown in such a short time and earnestly ghen y 
Curtis
i  n 19 29. h  aDlor 

been
the  past four years 

g In 
desire that everybody back the undertaking in every possible Jamestown. The groom is a graduate 
way. 	 C. C. S. 

Mildred Button. '26, was married on 
August 5, at Panama, N. Y., to Carle- 

remain in Bradford until July of 1931. 

RADIO IS PRESENTED TO 

COACH C. E. HAMMETT 

afternoon, the 
students 

A week from Saturday, our team will face Grove City on 
the gridiron in the most important game of the year. To win; 
will mean complete success for the football season and probably 
the Tri-State Championship, while to lose will but heap more 
coals upon the fires of humiliation. The team is strong enough 
to win this year as has been shown in former games, but it has 
been on its own power and determination rather than on confi-
dence in support by the student body that has enabled the 
'Gators to come through victorious. The bon-fire meeting be-
fore the first game was a complete flop as far as spirit went. 
"Let's crash the shows," rather than "Let's show the team we 
are behind it" seemed to be the pervading atmosphere of the 
assembly. The thing to do is to have a pep meeting and bon-
fire between 11 and 12 o'clock on the night before the Home 
Coming game. The festivities down town and fraternity parties 
will have come to a close by that time, and the attraction of the 
shows will have passed. Wouldn't it be "that gr-r-and and 
glo-o-orious feeling" to the squad in Cochran Hall as they fall 
asleep to hear the strains of Alma Mater Beatissima rolling 
across the campus from 600 students—loyal Alleghenians to 
the man? Let's try it again! T. F. L. 

Just to remind everyone of Homecoming Day on Saturday, 
November 1. Plans have been completed for a big day, and 1 
we appeal to all former students at Allegheny to help make 
this the best Homecoming in years. II 

I+ 

Let Us Solve Your Electrical Problems 
Estimates Cheerfully Given 

HECKER'S ELECTRIC 
338 North St. 	 Phone 281 
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Allyouphiswhatevercan 
cumbackshouldcumback 
forthebig,9;estcelebration 
\vhatevertherewasonthis 
homecumindaywhatyousee 
somuchaboutinthispaper. 
YITB. 

TheActives? 
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SHOE -SI ES .  

NOW 

Even the Sign is HOME MADE 
at the CAMPUS PANTRY! 

Now Open at 558 Park Avenue 
Opposite Hammett House 

BREAKFASTS SERVED FROM 7:30 ON 

"Waffles and Maple Syrup Our Specialty" 
Why not meet and eat at The Pantry ? 
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TH EAT.R E, 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
October 23-24-25 

RICHARD DIX 
IN 

SHOOTING STRAIGHT 

Mon., Tues., Wed., 
October 27-28-29 

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S 
PRODUCTION 

"MADAME SATAN" 

■1111111111111111=11111111•11/ 

H. H. DE GRANGE 

DENTIST 

First National Bank Bldg. 

Furniture 	Rugs 

Drapery 

and Wall Paper 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK CO. 
Shryock's Merchandise is an 

Assurance of Satisfaction 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Oct. 23-24-25 

JACK MULHALL 
-- IN -- 

"MURDER WILL OUT" 
WITH 

LILA LEE 

Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
Oct. 27-28-29 

MONTE CARLO 
WITH -- — 

JEANETTE McDONALD 
AND 

JACK BUCHANAN 

You can bet your 
bottom dollar 

ONE will always stand out! 
©1930, Lurtrt & Myts2 Toucco Co, 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—OCTOBER 22, 1930. 

At a meeting held on Tuesday even-
ing, October 17, in Carnegie Hall, 
Alpha Chi Sigma, national honorary 
chemical fraternity elected the follow-
ing students to membership: Elmer 
M. Reed, Thomas F. Lawry, David C. 
Young, Joseph A. Borrison, Hasson S. 
Rockey, William S. Ashe, James E. 
Vensel, Norman Ishe, William P. Mcl 
Ginnis, Harold H. Sankey, Charles R. 
Mills, and Homer Moody. Initiation 
will be held sometime in the near 
future. 

Membership into Alpha Chi Sigma 
is based on the completion of at least 
two years of chemistry, and only those 
of highest standing in the department 
are admitted. An active year for the 
chapter is being planned which will 
include trirs to local industrial plants, 
and the showing of instructive and 
interesting motion pictures of indus-
trial processes. 

SENIORS ELECT OFFICERS; DR. CHURCH PRESENTS 
COMMITTEES APPOINTED RECITAL IN CHAPEL  Campus Clippings 

Guests over the week-end at the 
Phi Delta Theta house included 
Thomas Pringle and David Divens of 
Pittsburgh; Dr. James V. Wright, '98, 
South Hills, Pittsburgh; A. D. P. 
Miller, '08, Dormont, Pa.; •Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Haberman and son Jack, of 
Duquesne, Pa.; Fred Haberman, Har-
bor Creek, Pa.. George Munnell, Mc-
Keesport, Pa.; Ralph A. Kurtz, Ard-
more, Pa. 

I , At a recent meeting of the Senior 

I class, called by the president of the 
Student Senate, Warner White, class 
officers for the year (were elected. 
Ninety-four votes were cast which re-
sulted in the election of Robert Bates, 
president; John Rumsey, vice-presi-
dent; Harry Smith, treasurer; Adele 
Ely, secretary ; and Margaret Wood, 
historian. 

On Friday of last week, the newly 
elected president, Robert Bates, called 
a meeting of the Senior class in the 
chapel to open the discussion concern-
ing the presentation of a gift from the 
class to the college. Owing to the fact 
that there were not enough Seniors 
present at the meeting to transact any 
business, there was no definite deci-
sion made as to the nature of the gift. 
Since no suggestions were made from 
the floor, a committee was appointed 
to investigate the matter and to report 
at a later date. This committee is 
composed of Irwin Winter, chairman, 
Margaret Sullivan and Karl Smock. 

Other committees appointed by the 
president for the year were: Cap and 
Gown Committee with Donald Knapp, 
chairman, and Vera Dawson; Invita-
tion Committee composed of James 
Springer, chairman, and Frank Fick-
Inger; and the Senior Hop Committee, 
Robert Burr, chairman, Irwin Winter, 
Paul Younger, Burdetta Barris, Lor-
raine Weeks, Louise Anderson, Sara 
McElhiney. 

Zociety 
Kappa Alpha Theta inaugurated the 

sorority social season with a full 
chapter party in Rulings Hall last 
Friday evening. Theta Upsilon has I 
planned a similar dance on this corn-1 
ing Saturday night. Several fraterni-
ties entertained over the week-end, I 
Beta Kappa held its annual Bowery, 
Brawl on Friday evening, while Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon and Beta Upsilon gave I 
regular chapter parties on Saturday.; 
Phi Delta Theta and Phi Kappa Psi 
intend to give dances on Friday and 
Saturday respectively. An (All-College 
will probably not be held following 
the Adrian game because of the Home- j 
coming Dance on the next Saturday. 

PHI GAM FATHER'S DAY 
Father's Day was observed by the 

local chapter of Phi Gamma Delta last I 
Saturday afternoon and evening, Octo-
ber 18th. Guests included Drs. Beller, 
Darl:ing and Bugbee, and (Messrs. Pore, 
Horn, Younger, Taylor, Knapp, Grimm,: 
Bartholomew, Utley. Patterson, Cran-
dall, Palmer, Frank Myford. and. John 
Louthan. 

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION 

The Athletic season for women 
formally opened with a banquet in the 
Hall, Thursday evening. Each table 
was decorated with Allegheny ban- 
ners. Basketballs and footballs, filled 
with candies, made clever favors. The 
athletic point system was explained at 
the (banquet and Miss LeRoy made 
several announcements about the ath- 
letic season among the girls. Alter 
the banquet the annual Saegertown 
hike was held, and double hiking 
points !were awarded to those who 
jeunted over the twelve mile stretch. 

BETA KAPPA PARTY 
On last Friday evening, October 

17th, members of Beta Kappa held a 
Bowery Brawl, their annual novelty 
party, at the chapter house. Enter-
tainment was 'furnished by Steve 
Clide's Revellers. Professor and Mrs. 
Way chaperoned the dance. Guests of 
the chapter included the 'Misses Grif-
fin. of Tyrone, Pa.. and Heberlein, 
Erie; and Mr. Gregg. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
On Saturday evening, October 18th, 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained with 
a chapter party. 'Music for the occa-
sion was furnished by the Pennsyl-
vania (Nighthawks of 'Sam Ca.mpagna 
and Charles Sullivan of Farrell; the 
d(corations were in keeping with the 
Hallowe'en season. Dr. and Mrs. 
Darling were the chaperones. Guests 
of the chapter included: William C. 
Anderson, Professors Benjamin Boet-
tcher, and Howes, Elmo Ehrhard, Rob-
ert Evans, Clair Jackson, Frank Layng, 
Gilmore t1lnnis. Fred Muckinhaupt, 
Lawry Nunn, Percy Smoil, Nicholas 
Varano, Charles White. and John 
Yeany. 

S. A. E. SMOKER 
Dr. C. J. Ling, of the Physics depart-

ment, entertained the merribers of the 
resident chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon at a smoker held at the chap-
ter house on Wednesday evening, 
October 15. Oigars, cigarettes, and 
refreshments were served. 

SELECTIONS TAKEN FROM OPERA 
"LOHENGRIN" BY WAGNER, 

GERMAN COMPOSER 
• 

An enjoyable organ recital of 
Wagnerian selections was given in 
chapel on Friday, Oct. 17th, by Henry 
Ward Church, Ph.D., a member .  of 
Allegheny's faculty. 

Prof. Church played three numbers 
from Wagner's opera, "Lohengrin"; 
"A Prayer," "the Bridal Procession," 
and "Introduction to the Third Act," 
all of which were Included in Prof. 
Church's broadcast program( of last'    
Thursday. "Evening Star" from Tanii-
hauser was played as an encore. 

The Americana encyclopedia gives 
the interesting story of Lohengrin 
which follows: 

"In (Lohengrin', perhaps the most 
popular of all his operas, Wagner 
draws his material from the old 13th 
century legend of the Holy Grail. The 
scene is laid near Antwerp, early in 
the 10th century. The German suzer-
ain, King Henry (the Fowler), has 
arrived to levy troops, and finds a 
general commotion. Count Frederick 
of Telramund accuses the fair Elsa of 
Brabant of having killed her young 
brotter, Godfrey, heir to the late Duke 
of Brabant. Elsa is innocent of the 
crime imputed to her and declares that 
her brother was taken sway. 

"The king resolves to decide the 
case by a tourney or ordeal by combat, 
in wtitch Telramund must fight any 
champion who may take up the 
gauntlet on behalf of Elsa. The latter 
has no champion; in strong faith she 
tells of a heavenly knight she had 
dreamed of who would come 'to her ' 
aid, end publicly declares she will 
bestow her hand and crown upon her 
defender. In answer to her prayer a 
boat drawn by a swan appears on the 
w.lter, bearing a gallant knight in 
slyer armor. He agrees to fight for 
her on two conditions—that she shall 
marry him, and never ask his name, 
tc both of which Elsa pledges herself. 

Telramund is quickly thrown in the 
contest but the knight spares his life. 
Telramund and his wife are both out-
lawed; it is she in fact 'who has stolen 
the boy and then told her hushind 
that she had witnessed his murder by 
Elsa. Seeking revenge, IOrtrud ap-
peals to Elsa's sympathy and fills the 
girl's mind with suspicions about her 
lover. The knight and Elsa are mar-
ried, in which scene occurs the famous 
wedding march. 

"1(n the third act the couple are 
alone when Elsa, prompted by the in-
citements of Ortrud', asks her husband 
the fatal question. Telramund bursts 
into the room, sword in hand, but is 
stricken down dead by the knight, who 
now leads his wife before the king and 
announces that she has broken her 
pledge; he must now divulge his name 
and leave her forever. He proclaims 
himself to be Lohengrin, the son of 
Percival, and a knight of the Holy 
Crail.  

"The swan reappears with the boat; 
when Ortrud declares that she had 
changed young Godfrey into a swan by 
sorcery, Lohengrin utters a prayer—
the swan changes again into the 
missing boy; Lohengrin glides away in 
the boat—drawn 'by a dove, and Elsa 
falls broken-hearted in her brother's 

Students of the University of 
,Chicago who cheat in examinations 
are going to feel mighty unpleasant 
when Dr. J. A. Larson starts to exper-
iment on them with the "lie detector". 
The purpose of the experiments ac-
cording to Dr. Larson, research 
psychiatrist, is to determine the suc-
cess of the machine and to prove its 
value in a court of laws. 

* * * 
A_proposed plan of cooperative 'buy-

ing is being planned by the fraternities 
and sororities of the Syracuse Uni-
versity. 

$2.50 

QUELQUES FLEURS 
Double Vanity 

THE CUT-RATE STORE  • 
Cor. Chestnut and Market Sts. 

EAT AT 
TINY TAVERN 

731 HIGHLAND AVENUE 

Under New Management 

"THEY SAY WEE" . 
MAKE THE FINEST PUNCH 

THAT WAS EVER 
SERVED 

PUNCH BOWLS AND GLASSES 
IF REQUIRED 

WHITEHILL'S 
Cor. Park Avenue and Baldwin Street 

KEIM PRINT SHOP 
FRATERNITY PRINTING 

AND ENGRAVING 

Over Fahr 
248 CHESTNUT ST. 	Style Shop 

PAPERS 	 MAGAZINES 

MILLER'S 
Opp. Postoffice 

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
TYPEWRITERS 

EVERYTHING NEW 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
In the Heart of Meadville 

Largest Hotel in Meadville 
Over 150 Rooms 

Dining Room 	The Best of Food 

BERCHTOLD'S 
8—REGULATION ALLEYS-8 

Simplex Spotters 

ALLEYS CAN BE RESERVED 
FOR BOWLING PARTIES 

Balizet Building 	226 Chestnut St. 

Carpenter's Electric 
Shop 

ANYTHING ELECTRICAL 
Opposite the Postoffice 

SHERMAN'S 

GENERAL AND SPECIAL 
BAKING 

Does Your Club Use 

Mother Hubbard's 
Baked Goods? 

If You Want the Best You Should 
TRY 

SHERMAN'S 
244 CHESTNUT STREET 

962 S. MAIN STREET 

DRS. W. C. and D. C. DUNN 

DENTISTS 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave, 

ALPHA CHI SIGMA ELECTS 
STUDENTS TO MEMBERSHIP 

BETA UPSILON PARTY 
At the chapter house on last Satur-

day evening, October 18th, Beta Up-
silon entertained at their monthly 
party. The music was given by Steve 
Clid.e's Revellers. Dr. and Mrs. Beller 
chaperoned the dance. Guests at the 
narty included Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Bogardus, of Meadville; the Misses 
Virginia Rossiter, Marjory Ackart, and 
Constance Jolley, also of Meadville; 
and Miss Helen Stewart. of Brook-
line, Pa. 

Phi Delta Theta announces the 
pledging of John Francis Eastman, 
'32, of Smethport, Pa., and Morris C. 
O'Neil, '34, of Warren, Pa. 

HALLOWE'EN 
DECORATIONS FOR ALL 

ENVIRONMENTS 

Invitations; Place Cards; Tallies; Favors; 
Novelties; Noise Makers; Napkins; Table 
Covers; Crepe Papers; Caps; Hats; Masks 

and Theatrical Grease Paints. 

SHARTLE'S 
Service Station for Home, Office and School 

Just Below Postoffice 
278 Chestnut Street 	Opposite Academy Theatre 

SHOES REBUILT . • • • 
LACES—CLEANERS—POLISHES 

Shoes and Bags Gad-ied to Match Your Gown 

REUTER'S at NORTH and N. MAIN STS. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
On the evening of Friday, October 

17, a chapter party was held by Kappa I 
Alpha Theta in the gymnasium at I 
Hulings Hall. (Music was furnished 
by Kress' Olympians. Mr. Phillip H. 

• Benjamin and 'Miss Dorothy Riddell 
chaperoned. Guests of the chapter 
were Miss Elizabeth Kelly and Miss 
Jean Humeston, both of the class 
of 1928. 

Elsie E. Reynolds, '24, 1s teaching in 
Keuka 'College, Keuka Park, N. Y. She 
has been in Buffalo, N. Y., for some 
time. 

The Reverend Charles W. Hollister, 
'83, is now in West Los Angeles, 
having gone there recently from 
Venice, California. 

Elizabeth Jean Smith, '28, is now 
Mrs. H. B. Heckman, and her address 
is 1902 Arch 'Street, Philadelphia. 

* * 
The College for Men of the Univer-

sity of Rochester opened its new 
$10;000,000 quarters this fall on a 
former golf course. The old portion 
of the University was turned over to 
the College of Women. 

* * * 
A Sophomore at Ohio State Univer-

sity worked up a good racket for him-
self until he was squelched by the 
dean. He received two dollars for 
every freshman 1whom he delivered to 
rooming houses. 

• * • * 
In a deep-sea zoology course re-

cently introduced at the University of 
Miami, Fla., students don bathing suits 
and diving helmets and descend to the 
floor of the sea to study marine life. 

* * * 
A fine of fifty cents le levied on 

students of North Carolina State Uni-
versity for ealli class cut The incen-
ave for h gher grades ..o. id suft. ,...i 
sooe loss if such a system were in 
force at Allegny ny with its cots-accord-
lag-to-grade plan, wouldn't. 't' 

4C- * * 
A fraternity at Marquette University 

adopted a skunk for a 'mascot. The 
animal, before its adoption, underwent 
an operation, and is no longer offen-
sive to the nostrils. 

* * * 
The University of Rochester, N. V., 

in order to be sure of a future rop 
of freshmen, has added a nursery 
school as a part of the institution. 
Twenty-on? children, between the ages 
01 four and six are enrolled in the 
department v hich is to be used as an 
experiment ri hrol where the latest 
theories in 7wi,?irics car. I e 
Seeing as L:iough the age 
be extended to at least eighteen years. 

* * * 
Owing to the increasing use of 

dialogue on the talking screen, the 
University of Southern California 
offering a course in scenario writing 
in its curriculum. The best scenarios 
are produced and filmed with the aid 
of the speech department. 

* * * 
Since 1826, incoming students of 

Rutgers University have signed their 
names to the matriculation book. Dr. 
W. T. Marvin, Dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, in explaining the 
meaning of this oath, spoke of it as 
an "outward and visible sign of some 
thing inward, the joining of a com-
pany of unseen men". 

* * * 
Female students of the University 

of Denver are forbidden to speak to 
male students on the campus. "They 
can do their love making off the 
campus. They came here to study," 
was Coe explanation offered for this 
rule. 

* 	* 
Ohio State University has intro-

duced a six hour course on "How to 
Study". The course is required of all 
freshmen who are on probation. 

MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS 
WORKING ON SCHEDULE 

The Allegheny Men's Glee Club has 
already made rapid strides towards 

: complete organization, and with re-
hearsals being held each Monday and 
I'riday afternoons it should be only a 
short time before the club will be 

'sufficiently well-organized to present 
concerts. Prof. Lu•vaas is now busy 
preparing for the first concert, which 
is scheduled for Homecoming Day, and 

j this undoubtedly will be no small item 
in the day's entertainment. Extensive 
concert tours of this district are also 
being arranged, and will no doubt be 
brought to a climax early in the sec-
ond semester. 

The Varsity Quartet has been 
selected and is composed of Donald 
Knapp, James Springer, Thomas Man• 
sell, and Ernest Rossel. The Quartet 
has quite a reputation to uphold. but 
from all indications they should have 
no trouble in doing so this year. 

In addition to the Quartet a mixed 
chorus has been organized- and is to 
be known as the "Allegheny Singers". 
This is the -first year that an attempt 
has been made to form such a group 
and the idea is working out very well. 
The "Singers", who have been selected 
from -both the Men's and Women's 
Clubs, practice every Wednesday even-
ing in the Chapel. 

PARK CAFETERIA 
UPSTAIRS 

PARK THEATRE BLDG. 

Our Cafeteria prepares food 
as you like it. 

One-half Price—$1.25 

THE BROWN = JONES CO 



ALL WOOL SUITS 
Including Navy Blue 

FANCIES 
BROWNS, GREY, 

MASSON'S 

913 Water Street 
Lafayette Block 

Featuring 

$22.50 
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THE BEST ' 
WHITE BROADCLOTH 

SHIRT 

BOOKSHOP 
305 Chestnut Street 

Opposite Postoffice 

,BOOKS STATIONERY GREETINGS 
RENTAL LIBRARY 

LAFAYETTE RESTAURANT Lafayette Barber Shop 
PRIVATE DINING ROOM 	For Men, Women and Children 

Special Noon Lunch at 	- 	50c 	No Waits—Six Barbers 
Evening Meal a la Carte or Table Two Beauty Operators—All Experts 

De Hote Dinners 	- 	$1.00 
Special Sunday Dinner Noon till 9 P. M. 

Continuous Service 	- 	$1.25 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
HUBBARD & PFEIFER 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE—OCTOBER 22, 1930. 

SWIMMING MEET TO BE 
HELD IN NOVEMBER 

IN THIRD EVENT OF INTRA- 

MURAL PROGRAM 

The Intramural Athletic Council has 
announced plans for the Interfrater-
nity Swimming meet to be held as the 
third event in the Intromural pro-
gram. The fraternities have been 
divided into two leagues, with the 
whiner and runner-up of last year's 
meet seeded. The division, otherwise 
arranged by lot, is as follows: 

League A—Phi Gamma Delta, Beta 
Kappa, Alpha Chi Rho, Phi Kappa Psi, 
Son Fraternity. 

League B—Phi Delta Theta, Delta 
Tau Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Beta 
I? pseloe. 

.411 entries must be in by October 31 
a:th a minimum full team consisting 
of eight men. There will be a limi-
tation to the number of events any 
single man can enter. Trials for 
League A teams will be during the 

eek of November 3, and for League 
13 teams in the following week. First 
and second places will be decided by 
a championship meet between the 
winners of both leagues, but to elimi-
nate long, drawn-iout consolation 
meets, the third and fourth places will 
be decided by the points accumulated 
by the two runners-up in their own 
league competitions. 

A list of events in detail has been 
posted in each fraternity house. 

Chis ant) that 

f The Crimson still keeps up its re-
markable football. The New Wihning-
tor team kept things fairly even dur-
ing the first half of the game, but in 
the last half the superiority of the 
Grove City eleven made itself evident 
when Pusch and Kammerer led an 
attack that crumbled Westminster's 
much talked-of line, and left things 
pretty much in the hands of the Reds. 
After the first half the Crimson's 
superiority was absolute. 

JOHN CARROLL 39—ADRIAN 7 
At last some real news from Adrian. 

John Carroll was the fighting team 
that held Grove City to 6-0 a week 
ago. The Crimson ripped through the 
Irish's line at will, but were held twice 
on the 2 yard,  line. 'It was, then, this 
fighting team that went through our 
next opponents for five touchdowns. 

DARTMOUTH 52—COLUMBIA 0 
Dartmouth, it seems, has practically 

everything this year. Columbia, ac-
corded the 'best chance in years, was 
swamped by the biggest score in the 
long series of games between the two 
teams. The Dartmouth attack was 
described as "bruising", "wearing", 
and "deceptive", and the defense as 
practically impassible. Latest reports 
are that the Big Green is not greatly 

ifiried over the impending Allegheny 
encounter. 

Beta Kappa Leads in 
Volley Ball League; 

Sigs Place Second 

losses. 
On Wednesday two matches were 

played. Beta Kappa defeated Delta 
Tse Delta in the first iby a score of 2-0. 
Game scores were '15-4, and 15-8. Alpha 
Chi Rho defeated Beta Upsilon, also 
2-0. Games scores were 15-4, and 15-13. 

Two 'matches were played on Thurs-
day night. In the first Beta Kappa 
defeated Beta Upsilon 2-1; 15-13, 12-15, 
and 15-7. In the second Phi Delta 
Theta defeated Phi Kappa Psi 2-1; 
1e-15, 15-1, and 15-7. 

In the only Friday night game Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon defeated Phi Delta 
Theta 2-1; 15-7. 11-15, 15-8. 

As Volley-ball points are the only 
ones yet awarded, this places the 
teams as follows: 

Zit 	L 	Pts. 
B. K.   3 	0 	80 
S. A. E.   2 	0 	70 
A. X. P.   1 	1 	60 
Delta   1 	1 	60 
Phi Delts     1 	1 	60 
Phi Gams 	 1 	50 
Phi Psis 	 0 	1 	50 
R 	 0 	3 	50 

Clare Skinner was the high scorer 
for the Sophomores with a total of 
forty-five points. Everett. Walling, 
and Norris were close seconds with 
s•ores of thirty-five, thirty-one, and 
thirty, resepctively. Henrietta Wall-
ing proved herself the William Tell 
of the day by scoring a bull's eye—
the only one made during the contest. 
Helen Walker was the individual point 
winner for the Freshmen, and Martha 
"tenter was second high. 

The match did not lack interested 
saectators, for many students 'ob-
tained a clear view from the windows 
of Bentley. and from the fire escapes 
and windows of Hulings Hall, and fre-
quent applause spurred the Sopho-
m•res on to their victory. 

This archery contest represents the 
first of the Women's Inter-class meets 
scheduled for this year. A definite 
atiletic program has been outlined, 
with special emphasis being laid on 
the inter-class activities. 

NEW 

VICTOR RECORDS 

For Friday, October 24, 1930 

Body and Soul—Fox Trot 
Something to Remember You 

By—Fox Trot 
LEO REISMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

No. 22537, 10-Inch 

Body and Soul 
Something to Remember You By 

HELEN MORGAN 
No. 22532, 10-Inch 

Beyond the Blue Horizon- 
Fx Trot 

Always in All Ways—Fox Trot 
GEORGE OLSEN AND HIS MUSIC 

No. 22530, 10-inch 

Three Little Words—Fox Trot 
Ring Bern Bells—Fox Trot 

DUKE ELLINGTON AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

No 22528, 10-inch 

I Still Get a Thrill (Thinking of 
You) 

Bye Bye Blues 	JOHNNY NiARVIN 
No. 22534, 10-inch 

New Victor Records Once a Week 

Every Week—Fridays 

CITY COAL & SUPPLY CO. 

Coal and Building 
Supplies 

SALES OFFICE , 

299 CHESTNUT ST.—PHONE int 

YARD OFFICE 

131 MEAD AVENUE—PHONE 1332 
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GOOD FURNITURE AND 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

STOVES AND RANGES 

Allegheny in Athletics 
Sophomore Women 

Are Superior to Frosh 
In Archery Contest 

WATCHING THE ENEMY 

SWIMMERS TO VIE FOR HONORS GROVE CITY 19—WESTMINSTER 0 

The .first archery contest for women 
of the season was held on Wednesday 
afternoon on the campus directly 
behind Bentley Hall. This contest, 
ztsged between the Sophomore and 
Freshmen women, resulted in a deci- 
sive victory for the Sophomores by a 
score of 167-62. A fine interest was 

Beta Kappa forged into a definite apparent, for each class was repre- 
lead in Volley-ball competition by sented by seven contestants who were, 

for the Freshmen: Walker, Kirkland, winning two more matches this week,  
and is closely followed by Sigma Alpha Dember, Shaeffer, 	Bass, Starke, 

Mains; and for the Sophomores, Nor-
ris, 

with two victories and no 
ris, Skinner, Kuhnert, Fell, Houser, 
Everett, and Walling. Each partici-
pant shot three arrows from a range 
of twenty-five feet. 

TURKEY RACE SCHEDULED FIVE PLEDGES INITIATED BATES' MUSIC -WHERE QUALITY— 

FOR FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 	BY PHI SIGMA IOTA 
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GRADS and NON-GRADS 

Please Read This 
If you did not receive the HOME COMING card 
mailed to you on October 17 and 18, please use 
this blank to let Alma Mater know what you 
expect to do about going to Meadville on Nov- 

ember 1. Address your envelope to THE 
ALUMNI OFFICE. 

THE ARROW TRUMP IN MEADVILLE 

New Sanforized Method 
BURCH'S 

Final plans for the Interfraternity 
Cross-Country Race (Turkey 'Race) 
were formulated at the meeting of the 
Interfraternity Athletic Council at 

Geneva didn't even try, but couldn't noon, Monday. Final provisions, as 
help a big score. The Waynesburg posted on the bulletin 'board in the 
team is admittedly 'weak, and the Gym are as follows: 
Covenanter offense is strong. Geneva! All contestants are to meet at the 
ran up a 21-0 score in the first half, IGymnasiurn at 4:30 .p. m. Thursday, to 
and used practically the whole squad !walk over the course with •Mr. Way, 
at different times in the last period. .and to receive final instructions rela- 

 Live to the race. 
The race will be run at 4:30, Friday 

afternoon, October 24. 
All entrants are to meet at the Gym-

nasium at 4:00 p. me of the day of the 
race. Promptness is essential. 

As has been previously announced, Adrian on Saturday each competing group must enter four 
(at least) trained men in order to re-
ceive their entry points. At present 
every fraternity group is entered. 

One other thing: the turkeys have 
been ordered and will be on hand. 

So far this year there have been 
forty-eve students who have shown 
enough interest in dramatics to make 

Geneva has a veteran team, though an attempt at acting by giving read- 
by no means as strohg as Pitt's squad. ings in the student Playshop. Miss 
In its first meet this year the Coven- Spalding listed everyone who tried out 
antors were beaten by Alfred at Alfred and gave them several chances to 
by an almost perfect score. but Alfred "make good" by setting aside certain 
has not lost a meet on its own course times for them to give different types 
in more than twenty consecutive en- of readings. Every student who tried 
•ounters. The 	Falls course. out has been card indexed with the 
according to Coach 'Worrall, is also a women listed on 'different colored 
big prent. in Geneva's favor, starting cards from those on which the men 	 IT'S 
out with a half-mile climb up a steep have been carded. By this method the with the 
hill. and winding on down through ability in different lines has been 
ravines and brush. checked, and the students can be Sodas, Ice Cream, Confections Allegheny is depending in this meet selected ,with much ∎  more accuracy 
upon Worrall and Ish to count low than before. 
scores. Ish, last year running fourth 	There has not been quite as much 
man, has gradually developed into a interest shown in the producing side 
strong runner. Captain Rockey, 'ao, of the Playshop, but no doubt many 

FRESH, SMOKED AND SALT should place well. Trials were held of those who find that they do not • TOM K 

• 

WILLIAMS 	MEATS Tuesday, and it is expected that Itrac- have the required ability for acting 
tically the same squad that made the will turn to the production of plays 	 Cor. State aid Grove Streets Pitt, trip will go to Geneva. The College Store of Meadville to express their interest. 	 Private Delivery Phone 14 

• • 

'GATORS DEFEAT LUTHERANS 

(Continued from page 1). 

high punts far down the field and had 
stalled Wardle's attempts, and the 
Alligators were forced to do more in 
scrimmage. The battle raged evenly 
until Garbark intercepted a Thiel pass 
and made a great run to the Allegheny 
48. Coach Crum chose this opportune 
moment to put Berger in for Varano, 
and the advance for the touchdown 
began. Berger to Garbark, pass, 
netted twelve yards around left end. 
Morse shot back another perfect snap-
back. and a pass, Berger to Anderson, 
this time around right end, picked' up 
three more. Another to Garbark, 
through the same position, picked up 
six more, and Garbark then shot 
through right tackle, and was downed 
on the thirteen yard line. He took 
the ball again, and advanced to the 10. 
Berger took the ball again, as though 
for another pass to Garbark, went 
through a wide hole off right tackle, 
dodged three surprised tacklers, and 
fell over the line for the touchdown. 
Anderson's kick against the wind was 
wide 

Much passing and intercepting of 
passes furnished the fireworks for the 
rest of the half. which ended with the 
ball in Thiel's possession in mid-field. 

With but a six-point lead Allegheny 
played strictly safe football through-
out the second half. Relying on 
Anderson's superior punting to keep 
the Lutherans well back and out of 
danger. the Alligators took no chances 
even when the odds were all in their 
favor. On one occasion a punt was 
made on a fourth down when a one-
foot gain would have brought a first 
down. Allegheny was working en-
tirely on the theory that the best plan 
was to keep the score at 6-0 if possible. 
Wardle played to his last effort with 
all the tricks he could muster, but 
failed to break through to scoring dis-
tance. Gat-bark and Varano bore the 
brunt of the attack for Allegheny in 
the last period., combining with Balser 
and Anderson to present an impossible 
secandary defense. The game ended 
with Thiel attempting pass after pass 
is an effort to break 'away for a score. 
During these last minutes the passing 
of 'Wardle was remarkable for length. 
many of his throws approaching fifty 
or more yards in length, but all were 
stopped by Garbark and Balser, play-
Ina far back. 

SALEM, W. Va. 7—WEST MILFORD 0 
But t hen, who might West Milford 

be? 

GENEVA 41—WAYNESBURG 7 

Allegheny Gridders 
Picked to Win Over 

This week the Allegheny Alligators 
will play its second home game of the 
season against Adrian College. It is 
hard to judge the strength of the 
Michigan outfit, because so few statis-
tics are available. Adrian played Jahn 
Carroll, and was beaten 39-0. The 
Adrian offense was rather weak, gain-
ing very little through the line. John 
Carroll played Grove City, and was 
beaten 6-0. This gives a three-corn-
ered check, but a rather indefinite one. 
Judging by this check, however. Alle-
gheny seems to have the advantage. 
Considering the improvement which 
the Alligators 'have made since the 
beginning of the season, there should 
be little doubt as to the outcome of 
Saturday's game. It is expected that 
sc veral second string men will get a 
chance to play. 

Forty-five Students 
Hand in Names For 

Playshop Tryouts 

HOUSE 
287 Chestnut St. 

HOMELIKE TEA ROOM 
(On the Diamond) 

Home-cooked food at popular 
prices. 

The Best in Meadville. 

YEAGER'S 
Shoe Rebuilders 

NEW LOCATION 
Opposite Kepler Hotel 

BOOK AND JOB 
PRINTERS 

275 Cherry Street 

Compliments of 

VANITY FAIR BEAUTY 
STUDIO 

287 1A CHESTNUT STREET 

—MEETS ECONOMY" 

MAXWELL & BLANCHARD 
887-889 Water St. 	 Phone 96 

SAVE $15.00 
RICHMAN'S SUITS. OVERCOATS 
and TUXEDOS WITH SILK VEST 

ALL $22.50 
Office Phoenix Hotel 	T. C. Stahle 

+ DERFUS BROS. 

MEADVILLE 
BREAD COMPANY 

Flavo-Rite, Potato and 
Quality Bread 

ASK YOUR GROCER 

COLLEGE CLEANERS 
Finest Work—Moderate Prices 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
Pressed, 40c 

Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 
LADIES' GARMENTS 

Expertly Finished 

Phone 24 	Delivery Service 
34 0  North St., Meadville, Pa. 

A. L. BALLINGER CO. 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 

Sheafter Life-Time Fountain fens 
Sheaffer Penci's 

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS 

GREEN & BAKER 
Manufactured Ice—Cold Storage 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATION 

954 Market St. 	 Phone rot 

Olt) bichotv 
READY TO SERVE 

THE COLLEGE 
Open 7:00 A. M. to Midnight 

HARRY W. HARR 
Distinctive 

Custom Tailoring 
Flood Bldg. 	Chestnut St. 

Phi Sigma Iota, Honorary Romance 
Language Society, held its first meet-
ing of the year at Dr. Church's resi-
dence Wednesday' evening, October 
15th. At this time initiation was held 
for the five newly elected members to 
this soicety. Those thus honored 
were: Vera Dawson, Pauline Eiler, 
Katherine Plasterer, Pauline Thorn-
ton. and Thomas Knorr. A short busi-
ness meeting was held after the 
initiation, during which Miss Potter 
read an interesting paper on "Spanish 

'Drama". 

'r. and Mrs. W. F. Smith announce 
the marriage of their daughter, Susie. 
to Edwin J. McKay, '27, on October 4. 
The bride attended the Ward-Belmont 
.school for girls at Nashville. Tenn., 
where she was a member of Alpha 
Delta Pi. Mr. McKay was a member 
ad Delta Tau Delta. 

1. I will (will not) attend the Little Theatre Program 
at 11:00 a. m. Please save me a ticket. I will call 
for it at The Alumni Office. 

. I will (will not) be at the luncheon in Cochran Hall 
at 12:15 p. m. 

Name 	 Class . 

Address 

IT CAN'T SHRINK 
	 CLARK & DAIN 

East Side Meat Market 

249 CHESTNUT STREET 

MEADVILLE, 	 PENN'A 

4 

Casts for the plays to be given at 
the Allegheny Playshop will be prin-
cipally chosen on a totally different 
plan from that which has been used 
at Allegheny heretofore. Early this 
fall Miss Al:ce Huntington Spalding 
issued a call for all those who were 
interested in trying-out for plays to be 
present in the future. This new sys-
tern 

 
 places the initiative completely 

upon the students and gives those who 
are really 'interested in play produc-i 
Lion a chance to show what 

.
t they can  

do. There is no doubt but that a great HARRIERS MEET GENEVA deal of good material for acting par- 
, poses had en 	 previous .1 AT GENEVA ON FRIDAY years 'becabus

e overlooked in
e everyone who revi was e • e 

p'aced in a cast of one or more of the 
plays was specifically chosen for the 

Allegheny's harriers face another , particular part. 
ea-or.e, opponent when they journey to 
Beaver Falls to take on Geneva's team 
this Friday. 

WE 
PRINT 
THE CAMPUS 

rharmacv 	Quality Meats 
J. E. Wirt, Ph. G. 	 346 North Street 

FRED 0. & M. M. DEAN 

+ 


